Security Risk Assessment is commonly performed by using traditional methods based on linear probabilistic tools and informal expert judgements. These methods lack the capability to take the inherent dynamic and intelligent nature of attackers into account. To partially address the limitations, researchers applied game theory to study security risks. However, these methods still rely on traditional methods to determine essential model parameters, such as payoff values. To overcome the limitations of traditional methods, we propose an approach which combines agent-based modelling with Monte Carlo simulations. Agent-based models allow more realistic representation of essential aspects and processes of socio-technical systems at cognitive, social and organisational levels. Such models can be used to estimate risks and parameters related to them. An application of the approach is illustrated by a case study of an airport security checkpoint.
Introduction
Security Risk Management is a field in which one aims to identify, calculate and mitigate security risks of a system by utilizing a finite set of resources. An important step within Security Risk Management is Security Risk Assessment, in which one aims to qualitatively or (semi-)quantitatively define security risks. A commonly used method to do this is the Threat, Vulnerability & Consequence (TVC) methodology [18] , of which an adaptation is outlined in Figure 1 .
In this method, Threat Identification forms the first step, where a set of security scenarios is identified. Then, for each identified security scenario, Consequence Assessment is performed, where one aims to quantify losses in case the identified security scenario were to happen. Threat Likelihood Assessment is then used to estimate the probability that the security scenario will happen in some time period. Vulnerability Assessment is performed to determine the probability that all defense measures in the security scenario fail, and thus, the attackers are successful. Risk then forms the product of each of these three aforementioned factors. In Security Risk Management these risks values are then used to setup proper defense measures.
In general, each of the steps is quantified using analytic tools at the disposal of a security expert. This can for instance be linear probabilistic tools like Event trees [5] , historical data, intelligence data and the experience of security experts [9, 18] . It is often observed that these methods do not properly take the inherent dynamic and intelligent nature of an adversary into account [4, 11] .
To partially overcome this problem, researchers applied game theoretic methods that model a security scenario s i as a security game [3, 13] . In such a security game, a defender agent and an attacker agent are modelled as the respective row and column players of this game. Columns represent the options an attacker has to attack a target, while rows represent the available actions the defender has to defend the target. Based on the chosen strategies of the attacker and defender a pay-off is determined.
While security games allow for the modelling of intelligent and dynamic adversaries, they still require the definition of pay-off values. These pay-off values still have to be defined by relying on the above discussed methods to quantify Vulnerability and Consequence.
We therefore propose an Agent-based modelling and simulation method, which forms a promising alternative method for Vulnerability and Consequence assessment. It is capable of more realistic modelling of the underlying sociotechnical processes, often problematic for the above mentioned methods. It can include rich cognitive, social and organisational models and explicit representation of the environment. As these models form a closer representation of the underlying socio-technical system, this can lead to improved estimates of security risks. It further reduces dependency on security experts and leads to more consistent quantitative results. Further, results of this method can be used as input for both the TVC methodology and game-theoretic method described above.
This paper sets a first step towards the development of this approach. We provide an illustrative case study in the area of an airport security checkpoint, and show the results of some basic experiments. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the Agent-based Security Risk Assessment approach. Then, Section 3 discusses the details of a case study and the associated model that illustrate the workings of the Agent-based Security Risk Assessment approach. Section 4 discusses the experiments that were performed with the model, and finally, Section 5 states the conclusions of this work and the possible directions for future research.
An Overview of Agent-based Security Risk Assessment
In this section, we describe our Agent-based Security Risk Assessment method to estimate Vulnerability and Consequence. The method focuses on outcomes of specific security scenarios, and Threat Likelihood is therefore not considered. For generality purposes we do not commit to a specific MAS architecture, but merely describe the set of agents and environment objects present in the underlying Agent-based model. A more concrete example that applies this Agent-based Security Risk Assessment method can be found in Section 3.
Agent-based simulation model m i replicates and elaborates on some security scenario s i . It contains the following sets of agents: D i , A i and O i . The set D i contains defender agents, the agents that are responsible for the defense in s i . A i is the set of adversary agents, executing the subversive actions in security scenario s i . O i is the set of other agents present in s i . This can for instance be a set of pedestrians or airport passengers. The set of environment objects E i , then represent the environment objects present in s i .
Consequence and Vulnerability are estimated using a Consequence function and a Fail function respectively. We define the (real-valued) Consequence function C(m j i ) determining the Consequence value for simulation run j, denoted m j i . This Consequence function incorporates estimates of direct losses and indirect losses. Direct losses for instance include fatalities and physical damages of an attack are estimated from m j i . Indirect losses like decreased number of future passengers and business disruptions are then based on the estimated direct losses and historical data. A boolean Fail function F (m j i ) is defined, determining the adversaries' success (and therefore the failure of the defense) in m j i . The function is equal to 1 if the defenders failed and 0 otherwise. Monte Carlo simulations are performed to estimate Consequence and Vulnerability values. This is done by performing N simulations and calculating the following estimates of Consequence and Vulnerability in s i respectively.
This approach can easily be extended to multiple security scenarios of a system by replacing the set of adversary agents with a new set that executes different actions. The next section will describe a case study to illustrate the workings of this approach.
Illustrative Case Study
To illustrate the workings of the agent-based approach for Security Risk Assessment, a case study in the area of airport security is elaborated. In this case study, a terrorist aims to bring an improvised explosive device (IED) past a security checkpoint of an airport in his/her carry on luggage. Employees of the security checkpoint aim to find illegal items of passengers, while being under constant (time) pressure influencing their performance.
An agent-based modelling framework is defined and outlined in Figure 2 . In this framework, Human Agents and an Environment are distinguished. These elements will be discussed in the following subsections.
Human Agent
A human agent is the representation of a human in the airport environment. Human agents can interact with their environment, other (human) agents and have a (set of) goal(s) that they want to complete. Based on the works of Blumberg [1] , Hoogendoorn [8] and Reynolds [14] we distinguish three levels of abstraction in a human agent: the Motivation Layer, the Task Layer and the Motor Layer. The Motivation Layer is responsible for high-level goal planning, (processing of) communication with other agents and the selection of activities. It further is responsible for setting and reaching high level goals. The Task Layer is responsible for the execution of specific activities and navigation. Then, the Motor Layer is responsible for low level interactions with the environment. It is responsible for sensing the environment and determines and executes the next move accordingly.
Three different types of human agents are distinguished: defending agents, passengers and attacker agents.
Defending Agents Defending Agents in this model work at the security checkpoint to detect illegal items from passengers. They form the boundary between the secure and public areas of the airport. Four types of checkpoint employees exists, each having a different task within checkpoint operations: WTMD officer, Bag Checker officer, X-Ray officer and Directions officer.
The X-Ray officer is discussed in detail, while other employees are modelled in a similar fashion. The X-Ray officer has one activity, the detect illegal items activity, which is always active. In this activity, the X-Ray officer observes the output of the X-Ray machine he/she controls. An observation of an X-Ray machine is interpreted by the X-Ray officer to determine if the bag under consideration contains an illegal item. If an illegal item was detected, it is communicated to the Bag Checker officer, who then manually checks the bag. Three relevant parameters are distinguished: T base representing the mean processing time of an observation, F N base representing the false negative probability (i.e. the bags that did contain an illegal item, but were not observed by the X-Ray officer) and F P base representing the false positive probability (i.e. the bags that did not contain an illegal item, but were identified as such). Task level is defined as a combination of two factors: queue length and bag complexity. These factors were shown to be influential on the performance of X-Ray officers in literature [6, 16] . Specifically, it is defined as follows:
Where T L bag (t) and T L queue (t) represent the task demand with respect to the baggage and queue at time t respectively. C bag is a weighing parameter (∈ [0, 1]) and BC(t) is the bag complexity at time t. QL(t) is the queue length at time t and finally, N orm(x) represents a (unity-based) normalizing function. BC(t) is equal to 0 when the X-Ray officer has no bag under consideration.
We relate the performance quality to the base values for both false negative probability and false positive probability of illegal item detection, as shown below.
F N x−ray (t) = F N base × N orm(P Q(t)) F P x−ray (t) = F P base × N orm(P Q(t))
Where F N x−ray (t) and F P x−ray (t) represent the current false negative and false positive probability of illegal item detection respectively, and N orm(x) is a normalizing function.
Previous work showed that experienced pressure influences processing time positively, while bag complexity influences the processing negatively [6] . This is modelled as follows. 
Where T x−ray (t) is the current mean processing time, C EP is a weighing parameter (∈ [0, 1]) and I(t) is the current influence factor. The influence factor is a combination of two contributing factors EP (t) and T L(t). A linear relationship is assumed here, while other types of relationships are possible too.
Passenger & Attacker Agent The Passenger aims to pass the security checkpoint of the airport. It contains a pass checkpoint activity, which enables the passenger to move past the checkpoint. The checkpoint activity consists of three sub-activities: baggage drop-off, WTMD passage and baggage collection. Baggage drop-off and baggage collection are parametrized by T drop and T collect respectively. These parameters determine the mean processing time of the associated sub-activities. Passengers are randomly generated in a designated area with interarrival time T arrival .
The Motor Layer of Passengers is defined using the Social Force Model [7] , which defines movement in terms of interacting particles.
The attacker agent is a special type of passenger, that carries an IED in his/her carry on luggage. He/she shows standard passenger behavior, but aims to pass the security checkpoint without being detected.
Environment
The Environment of the model consist of sensors and physical objects. Sensors are devices that enable agents to sense using a mechanic object. We distinguish two types of sensors: X-ray machines and Walk Through Metal Detectors (WTMD). X-ray machines produce an observation based on the bag under consideration, which is then interpreted by the X-ray officer. WTMDs also produce an observation based on the passenger under consideration. This observation is then interpreted by the WTMD officer.
Two important physical objects exist: walls and queue separators. Queue separators specify boundaries of queuing areas, which allow for measurements of the number of people in the queue (QL(t)) and average queuing time (QT (t)).
In this section, the implementation of the above described simulation model is discussed. Two experiments performed with this simulation model are discussed and the corresponding results are shown.
Implementation & Setup
For the implementation, we created an open-source microscopic agent-based simulator specifically built for Agent-based Security Risk Assessment 1 . The simulator is entirely Java-based and can therefore easily be used across different platforms. It allows for simple visualization and is modularly structured. It contains a collection of airport specific structures, like checkpoint functionality and basic passenger behavior. A visualization of the simulator is shown in Figure 3 .
The following is specified in our experiments. Defending agents, D = {d 1 x−ray , d 2
x−ray , d 1 bag , d 2 bag , d wtmd , d directions }, consists of two X-Ray officers, two Bag Checker officers, a WTMD officer and a Directions officer. The set of attackers is defined to be A = {a IED }, a single attacker agent carrying an IED. O = {o 1 , ..., o q } is a set of q passengers, randomly generated over time. The environment, E = {e wall , e queue , e wtmd , e 1
x−ray , e 2 x−ray } is specified, which consists out of walls, a single queuing area, a Walk Through Metal Detector and two X-ray machines. A visualization of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 3 . Finally, the Fail function is defined as follows.
F (m j i ) = 1 a IED passed the checkpoint undetected. 0 otherwise.
We do not define the Consequence function C(m j i ) as this is outside the scope of this experiment. Further, two types of personality profiles based on the work of Bosse et al. [2] are specified, denoted as Type I and Type II. Type I has the capability to cope well with high stress levels, while Type II does not cope with stress well. For simpler comparison, we adapt personality Type I such that it has the same optimal experienced pressure level as Type II. Some important parameters were set using values provided in literature and are shown in Table 1 . If relevant data is unavailable in literature, experts can be consulted to estimate a range for each parameter. Here, we show results of two experiments that were performed with this model. In one experiment we study the influence of interarrival time T arrival on estimated vulnerability, while in the other experiment we we study the influence of bag complexity BC µ on estimated vulnerability.
Interarrival Time Experiment
We set C bag to be 0, meaning that the task level T L(t) of an X-Ray officer is only influenced by the queue length QL(t). C EP is set to 0.5, meaning that experienced pressure EP (t) and T L(t) equally influence the processing time of the X-Ray officer. We generate a IED after 20 minutes of simulation time, while we vary the interarrival time T arrival . We perform N = 10000 simulation runs and for each run record both the queue length QL(t) at the time that the attacker passes the checkpoint and if the defenders failed to detect the attacker (F (m j i )). Results of the experiment are shown in Figure 4 . This figure showsF (m i ), the estimated Vulnerability and the average queue length QL(t) at the time that the attacker passes the checkpoint for each of the interarrival times T arrival .
The results show that both personality types perform best with an interarrival time of 17.5 seconds, corresponding to a queue length QL(t) of around 20 passengers. The corresponding Vulnerability is 0.116 for Type I and 0.126 for personality type II. This can be explained from the definition of the Functional State Model, with the definition of optimal experienced pressure. We also find, as Table 1 . Basic parameters for the experimental setup. It shows the parameter name, description and standard value. It also refers to the work which was used to determine the standard value. In some cases this is an estimate based on related parameters.
Parameter Description
Standard Value Source
P bag
The probability that the bag checker agent randomly checks a bag. 0.1 [10] T drop
The mean time a passenger takes to drop its belongings at the x-ray system. 12.5s [10] T collect
The mean time a passenger takes to collect its belongings at the x-ray system. 12.5s [10] T wtmd
The mean time the WTMD officer takes to check a passenger. 10.0s [17] P wtmd
The probability that the WTMD officer randomly checks a passenger. 0.1 [17] F N base
The base False Negative probability of an X-Ray officer. 0.1 [15] F P base
The base False Positive probability of an X-Ray officer. 0.2 [15] T base
The mean time an X-Ray officer takes to check a bag. 6.0s [12] expected, that X-Ray officers with personality Type I generally produce a lower Vulnerability, implying a higher performance quality P Q(t) at the moment attacker agent a IED passes.
Bag Complexity Experiment
In this experiment we investigate the influence of bag complexity on the performance of the defense agents. We use the same two personality profiles as used in the previous experiment. We set C bag to be 0.75, meaning that the task level T L(t) of an X-Ray officer is influenced by the queue length QL(t) for 25% and the bag complexity BC(t) for 75%. C EP is set to 0.5, meaning equally influence importance for EP (t) and T L(t) processing time. We set the interarrival time T arrival to be 15 seconds and generate a IED after 20 minutes of simulation time. We vary the bag complexity of each agent by drawing a number from a normal distribution with mean BC µ and standard deviation BC σ . We perform N = 10000 simulation runs and for each run record the performance quality P Q(t) of the responsible d k x−ray at the time that a IED passes the checkpoint and the outcome of Fail function F (m j i ).
Results of the experiment are shown in Figure 5 . The figure showsF (m i ), the estimated Vulnerability and the mean performance quality P Q(t) at the time that the attacker passes the checkpoint for each of the bag complexities BC µ . The graphs show that the estimated Vulnerability decreases while bag complexity increases. While this sounds counter intuitive, it can be understood from the specification of the Functional State Model. In the FSM a so-called recovery effort is defined, allowing an agent to decrease exhaustion in the absence of (large) tasks. Task demand with respect to the baggage T L bag (t) is defined to be 0 in the absence of baggage. This allows for timely decrease of exhaustion and therefore, high performance quality in case a new bag arrives. Higher task demand can, in the short term, result in higher performance qualities due to a direct link between the task level and current contribution. This is reflected in the increasing performance quality P Q(t) and the resulting estimated Vulnerabilities.
This paper introduced a novel Security Risk Assessment approach which is based on Agent-based modelling and simulation. It uses Monte Carlo simulations to estimate both Vulnerability and Consequence, which are important parameters in Security Risk Assessment. It defines an Agent-based model with both defender agents and attacker agents. An attacker agent aims to execute subversive actions within some security scenario identified by security experts, while defender agents are modelled to perform their security tasks.
This approach enables modelling of essential aspects and processes of sociotechnical systems at cognitive, social and organisational levels. This is problematic for traditional and game theory based approaches. Vulnerability and Consequence produced by this method can be used to improve both traditional and game theory based Security Risk Assessment methods. Outputs of this method can be used as estimates for each of the payoffs in a game theoretic approach.
An illustrative case study in the area of airport security has been performed to demonstrate the use of this approach. Using the Functional State Model, it is shown that different Vulnerabilities arise for a variety of circumstances at the security checkpoint. It for instance shows preferred stress levels for X-ray officers, resulting in higher performance.
In the future, we will perform case studies in which we estimate Consequence as well. This will be done by defining a Consequence function that estimates consequence in a given simulation run. This Consequence function incorporates estimates of direct losses and indirect losses. Direct losses, including fatalities and physical damages of an attack, can be estimated from a simulated security scenario. Indirect losses like decreased number of future passengers and business disruptions are then based on the estimated direct losses and historical data. This work will be extended with a theoretical analysis, more elaborate experiments and different underlying models to investigate the theoretical and practical strengths and weaknesses of this approach.
